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WINONA, MINNESOTA, OCTOBER 19, 1927

STAFF VACANCIES
Freshmen Entertained ANNUALARE
FILLED
by Juniors Oct. 14 Work on Year Book Has Begun
STUNTS ARE GIVES
BY JUNIORS
Circle two step, ladies choice,
and mixer dances added zest and
merriment to the party at which
the Juniors entertained the Freshmen, Friday evening, October 14,
in the college gymnasium.
"A Doll Shop" and "A Merry
Round" were the stunts given by
the men and women of the Junior
class. These furnished much entertainment and were greatly enjoyed by those present. Burmeister's orchestra furnished music for
the dancing.
Autumn colors and leaves formed
the theme for the decoration.
Everyone heartily participated
in the evenings entertainment and
the Freshmen became well acquainted with the Juniors.

STUDENT BODY PICTURES
HAVE BEEN TAKEN
"W" Formation Proves
Successful
On Tuesday, October 4, the
students and faculty of the Teachers College had their pictures taken
on the east lawn.
The various members of the
crowd seated themselves on the
scaffold which had been set up,
by the photographers for this purpose. And, in view of the fact that
this was the first time for some
time that they had been able to
sit outside without fear that the
heavens were about to precipitate,
the group as a whole managed to
look its prettiest. Some of the
more frisky playmates contributed
their bit to the shading of the
picture.
Speaking of shading, we must
acknowledge our indebtedness to
the men of the college for the services they performed in this capacity. Without them the group
picture in the form of a "W"
would have been less perfect. As
it was, it presented successfully
the now - impatient crowd, as a
group with uplifted faces and
beautiful expressions directed camera-ward.

Homecoming Friday !

The vacancies on the staff of
the 1928 Wenonah were filled by
an election at a second year class
meeting Wednesday, September 28.
The staff was elected last spring,
but several members did not return this year. A committee was
appointed by the president of the
Sophomore Class to nominate people to fill these vacancies. The
class voted to accept the nominations.
Work on the 1928 Wenonah has
now commenced under the direction of the following staff:
Editor in Chief
Gweneth Hedlund
Assistant Editor
Janette Almquist
Assistant Editor .... Josephine Kukowska
Business Manager Horace Frisby
Asst. Business Manager... Arthur Helling
Asst. Business Manager .... John Jackson
Literary Editor
Elizabeth Kendall
Asst. Literary Editor
Gladys Kern
Asst. Literary Editor
Catharine MacPherson
Asst. Literary Editor
Ina Gae King
Feature Editor
Virginia Spanton
Asst. Feature Editor
Winfred Swenson
Picture Editor
Elaine Rose
Asst. Picture Editor
Anne Carroll
Asst. Picture Editor
Dorothy Kranz
Men's Athletics
Paul Nissen
Women's Athletics. Dorothy Chamberlain
Characterizations
Mary Schueller
Characterizations.... Vernice Zimmerhakl
Art Editor
Mayme Naykki
Asst. Art Editor
Mary Benson
Asst. Art Editor
Nelmi Lassila
Lois Holbrook
Asst. Art Editor
Nellie Bennett
Asst. Art Editor
Doris Howard
Cartoonist
Mr. French
Financial Advisor
Literary Advisor
Miss Richards
Mr. Reed
Literary Advisor

TWO TRAGEDIES ARE GIVEN
BY THE GIRLS OF

MOREY HALL
On Tuesday evening, October 4,
the girls of Morey Hall gave a
stunt party.
The first feature was "Red Love
in a Blue Desert," given by the
members of the east corridor of
the second floor.
After this tragedy, "The Elopement" was given by the people of
the east end of first floor. This
was a lesson in phonics, in four
acts. The first being the introduction of the characters, second
the eloping from an upper window
of the home, and the fourth the
race. Lela Zink played the part
of heroine and Babe Anderson as
hero.
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

RANGERS DOWN TEACHER'S
BY THREE POINTS

The representative council has
been exceedingly active the last
two weeks. They met on September 27 and October 5 and 6.
At the meeting of the 27 of
September the idea of a community
chest fund was discussed but no
definite action has been taken. The
proposed measure is that a chest
fund be established and from this
fund all gifts to charity institutions
be divided proportionally. Another problem before the council
was whether a committee of the
entire college or just one club
sponsor the prom this year. A
motion was also carried that the
council favor cooperation with
other clubs of the schools. in establishing a college club room.
The main issue before the council
on October 5 and 6 was the

The Eveleth Junior College, by
virtue of a 30 yard place kick during the first half, defeated the
Winona State Teachers College
Saturday at Eveleth.
The Purple and White gridders
although outweighed, waged a stubborn battle against their heavier
opponents throughout the entire
game. Eveleth threatened to score
several times but were repulsed
each time when within a few feet
of the goal.
During the first half of the game
the T. C. team was rather slow in
getting started and as a consequence were on the defence most
of the time. The last half of the
game was of a different type, however, with Gauger skirting the
Eveleth ends for good gains. Meyers and the other backfield men,
were also doing their share but
were unable to score, chiefly due
to "bad breaks." Bob Gauger was
removed from the game because of
injuries, early in the third quarter.

(Continued on page 2, column 4)

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

CHEST FUND SUGGESTED
• BY STUDENT COUNCIL

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 21—Homecoming.
Oct. 21 — Mankato game,
here.
Oct. 28—St. Cloud game.
Oct. 29—Sr. Soph. Party.
MANY PROMINENT SPEAK-

ERS LECTURE AT M.E.A.
Musical Program Given
The thirty-first annual convention of the Southeast division of
the Minnesota Education Association was held at the Winona Teachers College on October 6, 7, and
8, 1927.
The outstanding speaker of the
three days program was Woodbridge N. Ferris, U. S. Senator from
Big Rapids, Michigan. Mr. Ferris
is well known as an educator as
well as for his political career.
He was the founder of the Ferris
Institute which carries on a unique
program of education, and to which
there are no academic entrance
requirements. After a student has
once selected a subject he is expected to perform the work satisfactorily. This is the only requirement.
In speaking upon the subject,
"The Home and the School,"
Senator Ferris made the plea for us
as teachers to induce fathers and
mothers to make their contribution to education through the
character side of their children.
He says that the tendency of
to-day is to take the "have to"
out of life, He also says that the
removal of the "together" idea in
the home is a great mistake. Using
the words of Mr. Ferris, "We ought
not to need to have a father and
son banquet once a year in order
that father and son may receive
an introduction and become acquainted."
In closing Mr. Ferris stated that
work, obedience, self-reliance, selfsacrifice, sobriety, and loyalty
should all be taught first in the
home. He then asked if we with
our great modern progress may
say that these things are not
fundamental.
The outstanding musical event
of the entire program was that

No. 3

MANKATO VS. T. C. GAME
TO MARK HOMECOMING

J. H. S. Club Sponsors Party
The annual W.S.T.C. homecoming will be held Friday, October 21.
All present students, former students, and faculty members are
most cordially urged to be present.
The game, which always forms
a large part of the homecoming
celebration, will be with Mankato
Teachers College. This promises
to be an exciting and interesting
game, both because Mankato always puts up a good stiff battle
and because we are old rivals.
In the last four years Winona has
been the winner three times to
Mankato's once. What will happen this year?
That evening at eight o'clock is
the Homecoming party, which is
being sponsored by the Junior
High School Club, and is being
held in the College Gymnasium.
Arrangements to make this one
of the best parties of the year are
well underway.
The program offers something
a little different from other programs. It is taking the form of
that cycle of life called "College."
It opens showing any typical, unlearned Freshman entering College,
registering and being piloted about
by "Y.W." girls. After going
through this he comes to that
morning gathering, called Chapel.
Here we see some of the things he
sees, and hears. Next we find him
gettina into the social life of the
b We find athletics, both
school.
for men. and women, holding a
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

STUDENTS GIVE CONCERT
DURING CHAPEL
ON OCTOBER 3

On Monday, October 3, an entertaining musical program was
given by a number of the students.
Mr. Grimm, music instructor,
announced the numbers on the
program. Florence Jermstad, played
the piano solo, "Drifting"; Lillian
Giere sang "Solverg's Song" and
Marion Dent sang "Joy of the
Morning." Arthur Mattson and
Arthur Dick played a cornet duet,
"Farewell to Thee." The last number on the program was a piano
solo, "Valse Arabesque," by Phillip
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
Houghtelin.
These programs are pleasant
EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS
surprises and the students appreciate them. It is interesting to
STARTED TO PROMOTE
note that there is a great deal of
BETTER SPELLING
hidden talent — among the stuTwo weeks ago a spelling class dents.
was organized, which meets every
morning at eight o'clock.
TUESDAYS NEWS REELS
The purpose of this class is to
help the students who did not
CREATED INTEREST
make the required ninety-five in
Every Tuesday a current news
the tests given at the beginning of reel is being shown during chapel
the quarter.
hour. These reels are the same
Mrs. 0' Galligan has charge of this that are shown at the theater durclass. She pronounces seventy-five ing the week.
to one hundred words which the
The school made arrangements
students write and correct during with the theater manager so that
the half hour. An accurate record this might be possible. The reels
is kept of each days work and at are very entertaining and educathe beginning of the week a test is tional and the students are derivgiven over the misspelled words.
ing much benefit from them.
The last two weeks posture picCOLLEGE IS ENTHUSIASTIC tures have been shown in connecOVER THE GAMES
tion with the reels. These pictures
Pep personified was portrayed are taken to help improve the stuby the students when the boys left dent in his walking and sitting
postures.
for Eveleth.
Over half of the college was out
to cheer the team off. It was a
She — "What do you mean by
notable event and showed that the saying that I have a face that would
students were really back of the stop a street car in the middle of
team.
the block?"
It is hoped that this enthusiasm
He — "It takes an unusually
will show no decrease as the games handsome face to induce a motorof the year continue.
man to make a stop like that."

Winona Trounces
Rochester 13-6
JOHNSON AND GAUGER
STAR
Saturdays game, between the
Winona gridders and the Rochester
Junior College eleven, was one of
thrills from beginning to end.
Up to the last few seconds of
play the score was 13-0 in favor of
T. C., but the Junior College
eleven, through its determination
to score, made a touchdown just
as the final gun was fired. They
failed to make the kick, therefore
the game ended 13-6.
During the first quarter, very
little was done by either team in
the way of ground gaining. In the
second quarter, Winona started a
march down the field from about
her thirty-five yard line, hitting
the line and running the ends for
constant gains. When on Roches(Continued on page 4, column 4)

T. C. OVERWHELM
MINERS 19-2
Johnson, Gauger. Deanovic
Star in Backfield
The Winona Teachers won their
first game on October 8, from the
Wisconsin School of Mines 19-2
thus squaring their defeat of last
season.
The Teachers scored early when
on the kick-off; Baum, Miner
half-back fumbled and Johnson
recovered for the Teachers.
On the fourth down Deanovic
carried the ball over for a touchdown. Johnson kicked goal.
On a series of plunges and end
runs Gauger went over for another
touch-down. Johnson's kick was
blocked and the score was 13-0 in
our favor.
It looked like the Miners were
attempting a come-back when
Baum, after receiving Johnson's
kick-off went down the field 55
yards before being tackled.
In the second period the Teachers defense tightened and the Miners were sent back for big losses.
Deanovic and Pumala charged
in to block a punt and recovered
on Wisconsins 22 yard line. Johnson tried a place kick but failed.
The ball went to the Miners who
began an offense which led them
to our one-yard line. Here the
Teachers' defense tightened and
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

WEEKLY DANCES HELD AT
SHEPARD HALL
The custom of having a social
hour every week at Shepard Hall
has been resumed, much to the
pleasure of students and faculty.
It has proven very successful so
far, partly due to the Rangers' orchestra, consisting of Josephine
Vessel, Arthur Mattson, and Edward Pumala, which played the
first evening. Others who have
played are: Florence Jermstad,
Josephine Koelmel, Georgia Kissling, and Ardath Lovell. Last
Tuesday evening Mike Vukas was
elected chairman of the committee
to arrange for the music.
For the benefit of the newcomers
to the school, we will explain that
the social hour is held every Tuesday evening, from six-thirty to
eight o'clock in the social room of
Shepard Hall. Everyone in the

college is invited to attend.

THE WINONAN

THE WINONAN
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE
WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1927
Gweneth Hedlund
Catharine MacPherson
Ardath Lovell
Elizabeth Kendall
Horace Frisby
Leonard Reishus
Cyril Amundson
Virginia Spanton
Mary Schueller
Gladys Kern
Vernice Zimmerhakl
Lillian Toivala
Mayme Naykki .
John Kanna

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Business 1\lanager
Sport Editor
Asst. Sport Editor
Feature Editor
Organizations
Exchange Editor
Reporter
Typist
Typist
Copy Reader

New reporters assisting with this issue.
SPORT
Stanley Arlingest

John Jackson
ORGANIZATIONS

Ahna Sunde
Martha Teske
Janet Rohweder
Helen Kline
Dorothy Kranz
Evangeline Wein

Nellie Bennett
Bernice Nicholas
Walter Rupp
Ruth Lockhardt
Hortense Ecklund
Bernice Jensen
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WHAT YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT COLDS:
How to prevent the spread of colds.
1. Colds are usually caused by minute organisms.
2. As coughing and sneezing throw out these organisms and contaminate things and persons near by, one should always cough and sneeze
into a handkerchief.
3. Handkerchiefs then are likely to be loaded with organisms causing colds. For this reason they should be used for no other purpose,
and should be boiled when laundered.
4. Better and safer than the use of handkerchief, when one has a
cold, are small squares of clean material which can be thrown away
and burned when used thereby limiting the spread of colds.
5. When a person has a profuse nasal discharge and coughs considerably he should not attend school or other gatherings. This precaution is not only for his own sake but also for the protection of others.
How to take care of colds.
1. Drink an abundance of water (8-10 glasses every day).
2. Exercise out of doors in the sun more than the usual amount.
3. Take particular care of ventilation in your room during the day
and night.
4. Eat a very simple diet, accessories omitted such as candies and
other sweets.
5. When a cold is more than slight — one should go to bed and rest
thereby giving your body a chance to combat this infection.
We are very anxious to check the spread of colds as well as other
contagious diseases, and because these diseases often start with symptoms of a cold it is well to report to the college nurse — sore throats,
coughs and other cold symptoms.

Kindergarten Club

= Secretary's Ledger
I4

Primary Club
On Wednesday, September 28th,
many people wondered what was
happening in the First Grade room
of Phelps School. Strains of jazz
and laughter were heard from its
childish portals. No, it was not
the little children but it was the
older girls of the Primary Club
showing the new girls a good time.
It was a get acquainted party for
new and old members of the Primary Club. It also included the
supervisors, of the Primary department, who are very eager to
know the Primary students.
Social dancing was the main
feature after four o'clock. Refreshments consisted of ice cream
lollipops. The comedy of "How
to Eat a Lollipop" could be seen
by watching your neighbors.
A large number were present
but many more are taking the
Primary Course and will receive
a cordial welcome from the club
when they decide to unite with it.

Art Club
During the first three days of
the week beginning September 19,
the Art Club held its annual tryouts in the Art Club studio. Anyone in the college interested in Art
was eligible to try out. Although
the number applying for admission
is smaller than in previous years,
the material turned in showed artistic ability.
At a later date a meeting of the
Art Club was held and the election
of new members took place. The
following were elected: Mrs. Ina
King, Ada Thompson, Doris Howard, Margaret Carlson, Leota Sawyer, Vera Joswick.
Further business acted upon at
this meeting was the election of
officers. The following were
elected:
Mayme Naykki
President
Mary Benson
Vice President
Secretary
Leota Sawyer
Nelmi Lassila
Treasurer

Red Wing Club

On September 21, the first meeting of the Red Wing Club was
held at Morey Hall.
The officers were elected as
follows:
Jeanette Almquist
President
Lila Hall
Vice President
Betty Lou Schmidt ...Sec'y-Treas.
It was planned to have a waffle
NOT SO FUNNY
breakfast in the social room, ShepYes, it was true that in his course of study he had found a world ard Hall, Saturday, September 24.
that puzzled him. It seemed to be the key to the whole days work This was carried out with great
and he was anxious to know what its meaning was. He proceeded to success.
solve the mystery by asking the first friend he came to — "What does
`factious' mean?"
Catholic Students Club
The friend referred him to a large book which has a brown and red
On Friday, September 30, the
cover and its contents arranged in alphabetical order. Unwillingly the Catholic Students Club was enterstudent found one of these books and made a pretense of searchings tained by the Catholic Guild of
its pages.
Winona. The girls assembled at
"Oh, I think I know what it means, anyway," he told himself, "I'll the Recreational Center from where
guess at it."
cars took them on an inspection
And so the object he sought was not found. Now if this happened tour of the city. Many places of
only once or twice it wouldn't be such an offence. But it happened a interest hitherto unknown, were
hundred times every day. This student is not the only one; he has visited. At six the students again
many colleagues.
assembled at the Recreational CenWhy is it that so many people avoid the use of a dictionary when ter and were served an luncheon.
it is one of their best friends? The order of work-seekers will soon be The students are much indebted
extinct. Perhaps you have heard of the fellow who studied the dic- to the guild for the interest they
tionary, and thought it couldn't be possible. But it is not at all difficult; have shown to the College Club.
the main thing is getting started.
Think of all the capital that is spent in providing the class-rooms
love to us every single minute.
with dictionaries.
When we stop to think about it,
Yet this expenditure will be of little value if the students do not
really
we find that there are many
take advantage of the purchase.
The next time you meet an unknown printed character, let the dic- many cheery happenings to more
tionary introduce him to you. Then after that you are sure to recognize than over balance the things that
him. Friendships made in this way are almost sure to be permanent. make us blue. At least, with a
song of happiness to begin the day
we have clearer vision and are
more ready to receive the good
GOOD MORNING!
things that do come our way.
It is fun, too, to think at night
It was Henry Van Dyke who wrote:
— Every morning seems to say
of all the right and pleasant events
"There's something happy on the way,
the day has seen, and be thankful
And God sends love to you!"
— be glad. Be a Pollyanna once
What a joyful world this would be if each one of us greeted the in a while! It will do you good.
morning like that! And there is no reason at all why we can't, for it
And remember that, no matter
certainly is truet hat, for those of us who believe it, something happy what the day before was like, every
finds its way to us each day, and God, we know, sends His abundant morning can be begun happily.

A business meeting of the Kindergarten Club was held in the
Kindergarten rooms Wednesday
October 5th.
The members elected Dorothy
Lee as secretary and Kemma
Hoium as treasurer of the club for
the coming school year.
A short history of the Christmas
card sale was given by Miss Sutherland. Following this, the committee was announced with Marcia
Davis as chairman.
Cleo Reiter gave a piano solo
and the meeting was adjourned.

= Who's Where
We have heard from Elsie Eklund at LeRoy, Minnesota. Elsie
is teaching English in the junior
high school and enjoys her new
work very much. Alice Kammer is
teaching in the same place. It
must seem good for Elsie and Alice
to be together again this year.
Wonder if they ever get together
and discuss old times at T. C.?
I'm betting in the affirmative!

4.045)

Margaret Thomas is teaching
at Rush City, Minnesota. "Peggy," as she was called by all who
knew her, graduated in the class
of '26 and will long be remembered
Let's all drink lots of water and by her classmates.
drown the cough!
Bertha Brekke and Nelva ThorS. E. M. E. A. brought several
son spent the week end at their alumni back to Winona. It seemed
homes in Lanesboro.
very natural to see the members of
Clairbell Canney was ill the latter the class of '27 walking around the
part of the week and thereby got corriders much as they did last year.
an extra day vacation.
Among those seen by the reporter
Eleven out of the twenty-two of this column were: Ellen Burke,
girls spent the week end at various Lucile Stork, Marjorie Stork, Merplaces. We missed the bunch.
rit Speltz, Olga Simonson, Myrtle
Miss Haslund, preceptress spent Bang, Vera Chamberlain, Eloise
the week end at Spring Valley Simpson, Elma Miller, Gertrude
where she was a former teacher.
O'Leary, Goldie Sather, Geraldine
When the Rushford "gang" re- Swift, Myrna Hanson, Alice Walturn from their -week end visit, ker, Helen Prentiss, and BernaAlice Haase is usually tickled!
dine Armstrong.
Mr. Theodore Steeland spent an
afternoon with his sister Lea SteeLaimi Kangas had the good
land.
fortune to be placed in the city.
Verna Jensen spent the week end If any one ever deserved a good
at her home at St. Charles.
position, Laimi did. We will never
All our extra nickels go for the forget her "Range" pep and her
Y.W.C.A. candy bars. They're happy smile.
going too fast!
Mary Vogard of Lanesboro, Minnesota, who was graduated from
the primary course is teaching in
Chest Fund Suggested by
Spring
Grove, Minnesota, this year.
Student Council

= Who's Who

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

matter of changes in the new students directory which is soon to be
off the press. The following changes
were proposed by the administration committee of the college:
1. The leading, "Social Rules for
all Women Students," be changed
to read, "Social Rules for All
Students."
2. Rule number ten be changed
to allow second, third, and fourth
year students to ride after dark.
The privilege being extended to
Freshmen only in specific cases
approved by the Dean of 'Women.
The privilege is extended to members of the other classes only under
conditions conforming to the highest social standard as defined by
the best traditions of the college.
In order that students might know
what is meant by the highest social
standards the council recommended
that standards be listed in the
directory.
Next Tuesday the council will
meet again at that time they will
take up problems that have come
up which have been suggested by
students and members of the
faculty.

Evan Beynon ("Tubby"), our
cartoonist and scandal reporter is
making good at a commercial art
school in New York. We will never
forget Tubby because of his immunity for women. We are all
waiting for the time to come when
Tubby will be that famous cartoonist and we will be able to say,
"He was an old class mate of ours!"
Emma Frankson, a music special
student, is now teaching near
Rochester. We know Emma will
"make good." Who wouldn't with
her winning ways?
The American Penman of October announces that Frances Emmert has accepted a position teaching penmanship in the High School
in Sioux City, Iowa. From the
way Frances put across her student
teaching in the T. C. penmanship
class we know Sioux City has secured a prize.

We are pleased to note the
splendid specimens of penmanship
of Miss Clara Pfeiffer of Wabasha,
Minnesota, in the October issue of
the American Penman. Miss Pfeiffer
took the advanced course in penmanship at T. C. this summer.
NEWS
She is a principal in one of the
Word has been received from city schools at Wabasha.
the following "Kindergarten" girls
Miss Alice Fillmore, '27, writes
who were graduated in the class
from Ironwood, Michigan, where
of 1928.
Evelyn Semling is teaching in she is teaching penmanship in
Menominee, Minnesota, where she Junior High, that she has a splenhas a kindergarten of thirty-six did group swinging to the count of
children in the morning and teaches 1-2-3.
music in the grades every afterRangers Down Teachers
noon.
Maureen Kenefick is teaching
by Three Points
(Continued from page I, column 2)
a second grade of thirty-seven
pupils in Flandreau, South Dakota.
The line, from end to end, played
Edith Laughlin is teaching at the a good game. Alberts at end played
Louis Agassiz School, Minneapolis, one of the best games of his career.
as kindergarten assistant to Miss The team, as a whole showed much
Ford, who is also a graduate of improvement over their first array
our kindergarten department.
of the season which was against
Hazel Busby dropped in to see Stout.
us while on her way to Ada, MinTwenty-two men made the trip
nesota, where she is now teaching to Eveleth and consequently saw
in the first grade. She also teaches a bit of the "highly touted". range
music through the first six grades. country.

/

MR. REED HEADS
COMMITTEE TO
RECRUIT STUDENTS
There has been a committee
organized to carry out one of the
principle objectives of the college,
that of increasing its enrollment.
Mr. Reed is the chairman of this
committee and gave a report during chapel hour. He pointed out
the fact that the teaching profession is not over crowded as most
people suspect but rather, he believes, that in 1928 and 1929 there
will be a teacher shortage. The
swing is upward. Commodity,
prices, while generally on the long
turn downward in the country,
have improved in a number of
items. It appears that conditions
will shortly be normal. The best
for the welfare of the teaching
profession.
There are now about twenty-two
thousand teachers in the state.
This number must steadily increase
to meet demands of an increasing
population. Improved economic
conditions tend to reduce the necessity for married women to teach.
Standards in scholastic training
are continually being raised. This
eliminates the mere hangers on
and improves the status of the
professional teacher.
Mr. Reed went on to explain the
conditions in Minnesota. Saying
that the economic conditions in
Minnesota since 1920 have been
poor or fair. Both in agriculture
and in mining. Mr. Reed also reported on the enrollment for the
six state teachers colleges in Minnesota. He found that on the
average there has been a drop of
two hundred students. Last year
the enrollment dropped about six
hundred. A drop of approximately
eight hundred in two years promises
a normal supply.
He closed his talk by reading a
letter from the state Department
of Education:
"We find that in our teacher's
employment bureau we have a
fairly. available supply of primary
and grammar grade teachers. The
supply of intermediate teachers is
about exhausted and those who
are left will probably be in the
lower levels of teaching ability and
hence would not be chosen unless
there was an actual shortage."

EAT AT

The Collegiate Lunch
Meals and Confectionery
Service
Try Our Sunday Chicken
Dinners

Friendship's Perfect Gift
Your Photograph
Those whom you would compliment most on a gift occasion
will appreciate your Photograph best —especially if you
have it made here.

LINDSAY STUDIO
Photographs Live Forever

AN APPRECIATION
W.A.A. means "Women's Athletci Association." It also meant
health, happiness, beauty of form,
beauty of fellowship, beauty of
thought, and inspiration. "Oh,
yes," you say, "I suppose it does
claim to do a lot for one, but does
it?" Here is the answer, "It does!"
And it is done by a simple little
system — the plan and provision
for the earning of a letter. "But,"
you say, "Of what avail is that.
Perhaps a little honor is attached,
perhaps a little pride in the possession of a letter, but not enough to
recompense for the hard work and
perseverance put forth to get the
letter." Maybe that is true. But,
there is something that DOES
recompense. That something is the
pleasure, pure pleasure, in having
gone after a thing and gotten it.
That Something is the delight in a
fine, healthy, erect, correct body
that one cannot but have after
exercising for one-hundred points.
That Something is the joy of fellowship and the splendor of knowing that you have honor and you
are right with the world. And,
finally, That Something is the
pride in having a "W" which unites
you forever with your School.
Let us Appreciate the W.A.A.!

Two Tragedies are Given by
the Girls of Morey Hall
(Continued from page 1, column 2)

After this romantic comedy the
center section of second floor gave
"Crossing the R. R. Track."
Gertrude Lang played the part of
Depot Agent, Alberta Smith, the
mother and the Children's parts
were taken by various people from
Second. This was acted out very
cleverly and it aroused much interest. The costumes were representative of the type of people and
portrayed the characters very well.
The third floor's contribution to
the program was the occasional
situation after lights are out and
the proctor comes around. It is
too bad that people can't act
natural when they're supposed to.
The next feature of the evening
was the "Dempsey-Tunney Fight.
Tunney was played by Alice Erickson and Dempsey by Edna Burns.
We wonder if the actual fight was
as strenuous as this one was!
Last but not least was the
"Morning Song" given by the girls
of the West Corridor of the first
floor. Everyone tuned in but not
in tune.
Refreshments were served after
the program.

Many Prominent Speakers
Leture at M. E. A.
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

THE WINONAN
MUSIC CLUBS HOLD
JOINT MEETING
Was a good time reported by all
last Monday night? At least the
Mendelssohn and Mason Music
Club members will agree there was.
They certainly enjoyed the informal gathering in the social room
at Shepard Hall that evening.
Dancing furnished the entertainment and everyone thought the
supper was a real treat.
There are many fine voices in
the club this year and behind each
of these is an ambitious, enthusiastic force to back them up and
make the club of real value to the
college. The membership including the reserves consist of the
following:
Harriet Bendickson, Helen Bechter, Elsie Boyum, Norma Duncan,
Bernice Berland, Marian Dent,
Lillian Giere, Mildred Rothman
Alice Haase, Janet Rohweder, Josephine Koelmel, Esther Simpson,
Georgia Kissling, Loraine Schuh,
Harritte Herman, Ruby Wilmot,
Mildred Ober tson, Pauline Zellar
Alpha Odegaard, Lillian Toivola,
Mildred Meyers, Clairable Canney,
Louella Nelson, Marguerite Boley,
Lillie Peterson, Irene Ekstrand,
Marian Newell, Vernice Zimmerhakl, Almyra Root, Amy Lundborg.
Many of the members of the
club spend an enjoyable week end
at their respective homes.
A number of the girls from the
Mendelssohn Club had charge of
the ushering during S.E.M.E.A.
Convention.

T.C. Overwhelm Miners, 19-2
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

held the Miners for four downsl
the ball going to the Teachers
when only inches from their goal
line.
During the third period the bal,
see-sawed back and forth either
side being unable to score.
Winona scored in the fourth
period when Johnson intercepted
a pass and raced 20 yards for a
touch-down.
During the last minute the
Miners scored a safety, when
Skaron fumbled a bad pass from
center and was tackled behind his
own goal line.
The line-up:
Alberts
RE
Nankivil
Jueneman
R.T.
Jordan
Glynn
R. G.
Taylor
Cooper
Farrity
Hyducovich L G
Steinhoff
Knowlton
L.T.
Grimes
Pumala .
LE
Sweeney
Daniels
QB
Arnold
Johnson ...... F.B.
Jones
Gauger
RH
Baum
Deanovic
LH
McMillen
Substitutes: Winona — Brown
for Gauger, Gauger for Brown,
Brown for Gauger, Wibye for
Deanovic, Frisby for Cooper, Reishus for Jueneman, Holmes for
Knowlton, Skaron for Glynn, Meyers for Daniels.
Miners — Gribble for Nankivel,
Drinkwater for Taylor, Watson
for McMillen.
Officials: Lawler (Minnesota),
referee; Miller (LaCrosse Normal),
umpire; Gerecke (Northwestern),
headlinesman.

given by Harry Farhman, a young
violinist of much ability, and who
has delighted Winona audiences
before.
Other speakers of the convention were Helen Field Fischer,
landscape designer, of Shenandoah,
Iowa, who spoke on the subject,
"Come into the Garden," Supt.
W. F. Webster of Minneapolis
presented the subject, "Imagination and Education." Dr. Edwin
D. Starbuck, Head of the Department of Philosophy at the State
University of Iowa; Florence Kimball of Minneapolis spoke on the
"Teacher Participation an Asset,"
and 0. H. Benson, National Director of Rural Scouting, from New
York City.
STUDENTS ASKED TO AID
The musical numbers by the
SALVATION ARMY WORK
boys and girls glee clubs, under the
Friday, September 30th, Mr. J.
direction of Miss Kissling were
Russel
Smith, a prominent Attorpleasing additions to the various
programs, and the organ music ney, addressed the college in behalf
of the Salvation Army.
was also enjoyed.
He emphasized the splendid work
work that has been done in Winona,
describing how food, money, lodgPRIEWERT STUDIO
ing and fuel were given to over
69 East Fourth Street
two hundred families last year.
The Student Photo Shop
He concluded by urging the stuSpecial Prices to Sludenls
dents to participate in the cam12 Application Photos $1.00 paign to raise money for carrying
on this excellent work.

COLLEGE LIBRARY

THIRTY POINTS REQUIRED
The man at the top is usually
some one who has been in the habit
TO BECOME W.A.A.
of going to the bottom of things.
MEMBER
— THE PROSPECTOR.

All girls who wish to become
members of the W.A.A. must earn
Keely — "Why do you drive so
at least thirty points during one carefully lately?
term.
Cye — "My car is paid for now."
These points may be earned by
participating in the various sports.
The amount of credit given for the
specific activities can be learned
by consulting Miss Talbot's Bulletin Board in the Library Building. The lengths of the trails
It is ideal for decorating halls for
parties, dances.
around Winona are listed on Miss
McKinley's Bulletin Board. HikWe have a book of decoration suging by the year to secure 35 points
gestions for the decorating committee.
shall require 25 miles per term and
each hike must be five miles in
WILLIAMS
length. Points may also be earned
by joining extra gym classes and BOOK & STATIONERY
getting in twelve hours of extra
gym work. Double points may be
secured in any winter activity by
doubling the hours in that activity.
Points can not be doubled in the
fall or spring terms.
Applicants for membership must
have a "C" average and must not
have an "E" in any subject.
Star Shoe Shining
Students earning points should
attend all regular meetings of the
Parlors
association.
Remember, this is the way to
WE CATER TO STUDENT
earn a purple letter — 100 points,
TRADE
or a gold pin — 200 points.
Let's begin to-day!
160 Main St.
Phone 1919-L

DENNISON CREPE PAPER

Keep Your Shoes Shined

Van Vranken Studio
Makers of the BEST Student

PHOTOGRAPHS
If there were better methods,
materials or apparatus, we
would be using them.
57 West Fourth St.

Phone 482

ocet

Us Do tour

KODAK FINISHING
APPLICATION PICTURES
AND PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

G. E. Griffin
Out of town students ask us about our
mail order department for kodak finishing

THE WINONAN

A T. C.

Noose

Leslie Johnson — "You know I
don't believe half I see in print."
Louden — "By your spelling I
should judge that you include the
dictionary."
S. Arbingast — "Has anything
funny happened?"
D. Beauchamp — "Well I've
been here all the time."

WELFARE WORKER GIVES
SERIES OF LECTURES
Miss Smith, representative of
the Minnesota State Department
of Health, lectured in the Hygiene
and Sanitation classes this week. Her theme was child care and
habit training, especially that of
the pre-school child. She gave
valuable notes and sources of information on what the teachers
can do in habit training and child
guidance. Her lectures were very
interesting and instructive.

Miss Kukowska at Junior High
Old Lady — "Oh, conductor,
Club meeting — "I'll appoint a please stop the train. I dropped
committee and make it as simple my wig out of the window."
as possible."
Conductor—"Never mind, Madam, there is a switch just this side
A Square Deal
of the next station." — Ex.
Brekke to clerk — "Give me two
note book rings."
F. Milaney, after listening all
Clerk absently — "Rings —mm evening to a radio concert knelt
mm — let me see now were they down to say her prayers and ended
round?"
by remarking — "This concludes
Teacher — "Now, I want all of our program for tonight, goodnight
you to study hard and not have and Amen."
anything on your mind but crimes
for the rest of the period."
Papa — "I do not approve of
your acquaintance with that teleJederman — "We'll start the phone girl."
American Revolution tomorrow."
Nissen — "But why not, isn't
Halverson — "Gee I'm not going she connected with the best famito be here."
lies in town?"
Mr. Sandt — What is the most
He—"Did she mind being mixed
popular form of color printing?
up in that law suit?"
Keely — Kissling.
She — "No, she rather enjoyed
Miss Brunner — Why don't you it, or at any rate she said they
had a grand jury."
talk louder?
Dorothy Kranz — A soft answer
turneth away wrath.
Mr. Jederman—"Who was Alexander Hamilton, an what did he
John Jackson is great with the do?"
ladies — he grates on all their
Mr. Frank — "He was the man
nerves.
who organized the 'Step-to-thenext-window-please', system."
Heading in last year's Winonan
— "Mr. Owens Speaks On The
Four !
Great Pyramid." Hurrah for Mr.
Mr. Selle — "What phase of the
Owens.
Constitution is Mr. Coolidge said
The truth hurts and so would to be giving a strict interpretation
you if you were stretched as much. of?"
Frisby — "Life, liberty, and the
Instructor — Compare the ad- pursuit of golf balls."
jective "well."
We Moderns
Freshman — Well, sick, dead.
Mr. Scarborough — "What are
Mr. French — Give me a defi- the two great industries of Chicago?"
nition of a "stockholder."
Freshman—"Padlocks and skelFreshman — Anyone who holds
eton keys."
cattle.

Success
What is the secret of success?
"Push," said the Button.
"Take Pains," said the Window.
"Always Keep Cool," said the Ice.
"Be Up to Date" said the Calendar.
"Never Lose Your Head," said
the Barrel.
"Make Light of Everything," said
the Fire.
"Do a Driving Business," said the
Hammer.
"Aspire To Greater Things," said
the Nutmeg.
"Find A Good Thing and Stick To
It," said the Glue.
— EXCHANGE.

Nolan — "Ain't nature wonderful?"
Glyn — "Why?"
Nolan — She gives us all faces,
but we can pick our own teeth."
He — "May I have this dance?"
She — "Oh, I don't know you!"
He — "That's all right, what
you don't know won't hurt you."

Coincidence

Algernon — "Gadzooks, man,
hast not heard what is all over ye
school?"
Percival — "Zounds, yokel, enlighten me with dispatch."
Algy — "Prithee, knave, 'tis ye
Irate Customer — "Here, look roof." — Ex.
what you did!"
Laundryman — "I can't see anything wrong with that lace."
TRY
Irate Customer — "Lace! That
was a sheet." — Ex.
Prof. — "If all the autos in the
world were laid end to end what
would the result be?"
Bright Student—"Sunday afternoon."
He — "How did you like Persia?"
She — "Well, it was rather
rugged."

"Original Dies" for all your
College Jewelry at

The Stager yewelry Store
Corner 3rd and Main

The College Inn
Mr. D. M. Sweeney, Prop.

Noon Day Lunches
School Supplies
Picnic Lunches
Fun for Everyone
Phone 386-J

Opp. Morey Hall

National Anthem of Iceland:
"Freeze a Jolly Good Fella."

Winona Trounces Rochester,
13-6
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

(Ctoninued from page 1, column 3)

Mr. Scarborough — "Why do we
study Geography? "
Freshee — "So we'll know the
names of more places to pray for."

ters' twenty-five yard line, Bob
Gauger went around left end for
the first touchdown of the game.
Johnson place kicked making the
score at 7-0.
In the third quarter, Winona
again scored. The ball was worked
up the field by line plays and end
runs. Johnson went through for
the second touchdown. He place
kicked, but the ball hit the cross
bar and the score was 13-0 in
favor of T. C.
In the fourth quarter quite a
few substitutes were put in for
T. C., and Rochester was quite
surprised to find a bigger man put
in for every one taken out. By
blocking a punt, Rochester got the
ball on about Winonas' 35 yard
line. Through a series of successful passes, they advanced the ball
to the six inch line, but Winonas'
line held. Rochester finally tried
a pass and it was completed just
as the gun, that ended the game,
was fired.

large part of his attention; dramatics, parties, and general good
times are all found by our Freshmen. After this he comes to that
day we're both glad and sorry to
have come. The Freshman is a
graduate. He is ready to go out
and leave the Alma Mater. But,
after graduation there is still something left, he who is the graduate
is now an alumnus is always wanted
back for Homecoming.
Student committees are not the
only ones working for the success
of this party. There is a committee
composed of Mrs. J. R. McConnon,
a former student, Miss Richards,
Mr. Reed and two students, which
is busy sending out invitations to
the "old grads."
Marion Clark is general chairman in charge of arrangements for
the party. Mayme Naykki is in
charge of the decorations, Dorothy
Kranz is chairman of the program
committee and Ethel Mettam is
taking charge of the refreshment
committee.

Mama — "John wired for a hundred dollars today."
Papa — "Good. I was beginning
to worry about him."

A. T. C. Lexicon
Goana — verb — combination of
"going" and "to."
Ainta — verb — meaning "am
not."
"Goana go?"
"No, I ainta goiana go."
Doancha — verb — combination
of "don't" and "you."
Sekkertary — noun — an office
assistant.
Handershuf—noun—small cloth
to lend to your roommate.
Whudcha — verb — combination of "what," "have," and "you."
"Whudcha got there?"
Kumferbul—adj.—meaning "at
ease."
Modrun — adj. — up to date.
Jennywine — adj. — authentic.
Champeen — noun — Title-holder.
"He was a jennywine champeen."
Amychewer — noun — a beginner.
Waddle — verb — combination
of "what" and "will," as, "Waddle
I do?"
Prez-pray-shun—noun — sweat.
Statsher—noun—a stone figure.
Innerdooz — verb — make acquainted as, "Meet my rummate."
Pie-reer — noun — a gum disease.
Soot — noun — a group, as "a
soot of rooms, as soot of furniture.
Purdy—adj. — good-looking, attractive.
"Oh, maiden stout and sturdy
Would that you were only
purdy."
Kamon — verb — combination
of "come" and "on."
"Kamon a swiming'."
Aholt — noun — a strong grip.
Tempetshurer — noun — degree of
heat.
Orphun — 1 adv. Frequently. 2
prop. Off of.
"He orphun borrowed money
orphun his rummate."
Rekkanize — verb — perceive.
"He wanted her to rekkanize the
way he wore his neck-a-tize."
(Ballad of Brute Nissen).

English teacher — "Miss McVukas — "She is a perfect phoDonald what do you have?"
tograph of her father."
Miss, McDonald reading senBrahm — "Yes, and a perfect
tence — "Tuberculosis of the neck
phonograph of her mother."
glands."

Lucky Lindy
Mr. Jederman — "What is an
Tony Allen — "Do I ever kick
embassy?"
you in your sleep?"
Brilliant Student — "A place
Wally Jackson — "No but you
where transatlantic flyers change
kick me lots of other places!"
their clothes."

Fire Crackers

A New One

Jederman—"What does the date
Samuelson — "When was the July 4, 1776, bring to your mind?"
War of 1812?"
Gordon Severod — "The fourth
Arbingast — "About that time." of July."

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

A. A. ROCKOW BARBER SHOP
157 Main St.
Specializing in
Ladies' and Men's Hair Cutting
THE STUDENT BARBER SHOP

Leave your Kodak Films
at our dealers
All Finishing done in Hi-Gloss
Holden's Drug Store
523 Huff St.
Holden Drug Co.
953 W. Fifth St.

College Inn
450 Fluff St.
Leeb Drug Co.
501 W. Fifth St.

Merchants Film Service

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

153 E. Third St.

Master Photo Finishers

VanVrankenStudio
will furnish your Kodak rolls
and make Van Vranken guaranteed prints for you fors P.M.
delivery the same day, if your
rolls are in by 10 A.M.
57 West Fourth St.
Phone 482

xatiCkagW16
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

119 EAST THIRD ST.

Mankato vs. T. C. to Mark
Homecoming

PHONE 175

OF WINONA
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

THE HIRSCH CLOTHING CO..=

